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MWR Kicks Off Month Dedicated to Military Children
4/3/2004 5:18:22 PM
Navy NewsStand story by Robin Hillyer Miles, Morale, Welfare and Recreation Communications Group
Navy Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) departments worldwide have planned special events and
activities throughout April to celebrate the "Month of the Military Child."
"Each year, local MWR youth and childcare professionals recognize our military children and youth with
special programs in honor of the Month of the Military Child," said Dr. Gwen Taylor, head, Navy Child
Development Program Section. "It's sometimes easy to forget that children are also affected by the
military lifestyle. April is reserved to appreciate what those young people go through and to celebrate
their lives, as well as their spirit."
Examples of events and activities planned at the local level include:
- Naval Air Station Key West, Fla., MWR will hold their annual youth festival April 24, with carnival
games, static displays and costumed mascots.
- Naval Support Activity Mid-South, Millington, Tenn., MWR will offer different specials and events at
each of their MWR facilities. Activities for the children include having a "Military Family" logo printed on
T-shirts, complimentary lunches, free buckets of balls at the golf course and discounted pricing at movie
screenings.
- Naval Post Graduate School, Monterey, Calif., MWR will hold a "PJs and Pancakes" party for families
April 17.
- Navy Region Hawaii MWR will conduct a variety of events, including a youth art contest, a spring
festival, a family fun day and a survivor challenge.
- Naval District Washington, D.C., MWR will host a carnival, kite flying, parent-guest readers and a hat
parade. Activities such as pajama day, teddy bear parade, take your child to work day, and mix and
match clothes day round out the month.
The Month of the Military Child has been celebrated every April since 1983 to emphasize the
importance of providing children with quality services and support to help them adjust and succeed in
the mobile military lifestyle.
The Department of Defense military child development system provides, on a daily basis, services for
the largest number of children of any employer in the United States and is recognized as a model
childcare provider. Navy MWR offers child development programs, after school care and youth
programs for military children.
For related news, visit the Navy Morale, Welfare and Recreation Navy NewsStand page at
www.news.navy.mil/local/navymwr.
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The April edition of the NPS Newsletter is now available!
Lawrence Livermore and NPS: A Cooperative Science and Technology Program
4/1/2004 10:48:07 AM
Story by David Schwoegler, LLNL Public Affairs, and Lt. Cmdr. Dave Nunnally, NPS Public Affairs
LIVERMORE, Ca. -- A memorandum of understanding (MOU) signed on Wednesday, March 31st
between the Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey, Calif. and the Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory (LLNL) in Livermore, Calif. formalized increased cooperation between the two organizations. 
Both LLNL and NPS recognize the diverse, unpredictable and asymmetrical nature of threats facing the
United States.  The MOU will facilitate collaborative efforts between the two organizations to efficiently
and effectively respond to emerging threats to our national security. 
Signed by Michael Anastasio, LLNL Director, and Rear Adm. Patrick W. Dunne, NPS Superintendent,
the MOU establishes a collaborative framework to advance the academic and scientific capabilities of
the two institutions in service to national security.
"Now that we have formalized our relationship, NPS students will have an excellent opportunity to work
with LLNL scientists on real-world projects that directly enhance our national security and foster
increased collaboration between our organizations," said Dunne.
The relationship between LLNL and the Navy is not new.  According to Anastasio, the historical
relationship between LLNL and the Navy reaches back to LLNL’s founding. The land where the LLNL is
located was once Naval Air Station Livermore.
“The Laboratory truly came of age in 1957, when the United States Navy decided to entrust design and
development of its new Polaris missile warheads to Livermore. The high yield and low weight of this
warhead design were keys to deployment of an effective submarine-based system, enabling the Navy’s
role in our nation’s strategic deterrent ‘triad’: land-based missiles, sea-based missiles, and strategic
long-range aircraft. The highly integrated warhead and reentry vehicle required close cooperation
between the Laboratory and the Navy, establishing a new way of doing business for both,” Anastasio
explained.
NPS benefits from the relationship because LLNL provides the strength of a premier applied-science
institution with core capabilities in nuclear weapons stewardship, non-proliferation, advanced defense
and homeland security technologies, plus a wide array of scientific and engineering expertise.
Another important objective of this cooperative arrangement is the formalization of an existing Lawrence
Livermore visiting-faculty position at NPS. Craig F. Smith, a Ph.D. engineer from the Energy and
Environment Directorate's Energy Technology Division, was selected to fill the LLNL visiting-faculty
position at NPS. This position will provide students with an opportunity to work with LLNL scientists on
cooperative projects while they accomplish their thesis research.
The MOU will remain in effect for five years.
NETC Director Announces Fall 2004 Joint MBA Program
3/30/2004 9:19:48 AM
Story by Darlene Goodwin, NETC Public Affairs
PENSACOLA, Fla. -- The Director of Naval Education and Training, Vice Adm. Alfred G. Harms Jr., has
announced the Fall 2004 Defense-focused Joint Master of Business Administration (JMBA) Program
between the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) Graduate School of Business and Public Policy
(GSBPP) and the University of Maryland Robert H. Smith School of Business.  In a message to the fleet
dated March 9, 2004, Harms said that applications will be accepted through June for the 33-month
program, which begins in September.
Established in 2003, the JMBA program focuses on defense management and leadership issues, and is
open to Department of Defense (DoD) civilians, and active and Reserve military officers and enlisted
personnel.  JMBA courses are offered on weekends, allowing students to earn an MBA from both
institutions while continuing to work at their full-time jobs. 
According to Rear Adm. Patrick W. Dunne, NPS Superintendent, the program combines the civilian
business expertise offered through the Smith School of Business with the defense relevance of NPS'
Graduate School of Business and Public Policy in areas such as finance, acquisition, manpower and
strategy.
"This is a unique partnership with great potential," said Dunne.  "The Robert H. Smith School of
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Business consistently ranks in the top 20 in business school quality polls, and the Naval Postgraduate
School pioneered the defense-focused MBA.  Combining the expertise inherent in these two prestigious
institutions yields a world-class program for our future Defense leaders."
JMBA student David J. Dowling, a Major in the United States Marine Corps, became interested in the
program for the multi-faceted training perspective it offers.
"I enrolled in the Joint MBA program to broaden my educational experience beyond the exclusively
military training I had already received in the Marine Corps," said Dowling, the Heavy Helicopter
Requirements Coordinator for the Office of the Deputy Commandant of the Marine Corps for Aviation. 
"This program has been the perfect venue for that, because it focuses on business acumen with a
warfighter's perspective." 
Dowling stressed the relevancy of the JMBA curriculum to his military career.  "My current billet requires
proficiency in many areas including weapons requirements and acquisition, interfacing with contractors
and budget staff, and even representing the Deputy Commandant," said Dowling.  "I've been able to
take something from each of the six classes I've taken so far and apply it in the performance of my job. 
The Joint MBA Program has made me a better Marine Corps Officer."
Fellow student Monique Kadmiri, a civilian Naval Architect and Marine Engineer at the Naval Surface
Warfare Center Carderock Division, said that the program is giving her an opportunity to gain insight into
the management structure of DoD while examining the traditional structures of the private sector. 
"The vision of the United States Navy requires the emergence of many new leaders," said Kadmiri. 
"The Defense-focused MBA program will prepare me to best utilize my technical and managerial skills to
advance my career in the Defense community.  I hope to one day enter the Senior Executive Service,
and I believe that completing this program is an important step toward achieving that goal."
The JMBA is a 54-credit-hour program which includes 27 hours in the Smith School core, 21 hours of
defense-focused courses in the GSBPP core, and six hours of approved GSBPP elective courses. 
Classes are held every other Saturday from 9:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. at the Ronald Reagan Center in
Washington, D.C. 
To be competitive for the program, applicants should have a bachelor's degree with above-average
grades, successful completion of a recent calculus class, and business-oriented work experience.  In
addition, they must complete the Graduate Management Admission Test (GMAT).
Applicants will be notified of their selection status based on the date their application package is
received.  The deadline for applications for early notification is April 1, 2004, with selection status being
given by May 15.  Applications will continue to be received through June 15 for notification by July 1.
Program expenses are the responsibility of the individual student.  Assistance may be available through
Graduate Education Vouchers or Tuition Assistance.
Dowling strongly encourages other military members to apply for the JMBA program.  "I'd love to see
more active duty members in the class," he said.  "It offers an outstanding opportunity for the individual,
as well as enhancing their value to their Service."
Additional information is available on the NPS JMBA Web page at  www.jmba.nps.navy.mil or the Smith
School of Business JMBA Web page at www.rhsmith.umd.edu/mpo/cnpg/overview.html.  Questions may
be directed to Ms. Becky Jones, NPS Joint MBA Program Director, by email at bdjones@nps.navy.mil or
by phone at commercial (831) 656-2755, or DSN 756-2755.




Story by Journalist 3rd Class Chad Runge, NPS Public Affairs
MONTEREY, Ca. -- On March 26, 2004, in the 207th commencement ceremony of the Naval
Postgraduate School’s storied past, 82 United States servicemembers and Department of Defense
employees, as well as 49 International students walked the red carpet in King Hall to receive their
diplomas.
Surrounded by a sea of family and friends, the ceremony recognized the graduate’s personal and
professional accomplishments made during their tour of learning in Monterey.
NPS Superintendent Rear Adm. Patrick. W. Dunne, spoke to the perspective graduates, “I wish each of
you good fortune and continued success. You can be very proud of what you’ve accomplished in your
time at NPS. As a 1973 graduate of NPS, I know first-hand the value of graduate education. Without it, I
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would not be standing before you as superintendent.”
Also invited to speak was the former Secretary of the Navy, the
Honorable Sean O’Keefe, the current administrator of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA). 
 “As all of us look forward to the challenges and opportunities we
have ahead, whether they be in space exploration or in
furthering the defense of free people everywhere, I think it is
worth recalling a thought offered by
the jurist Oliver Wendell Holmes.
‘Greatness is not in where we
stand, but in what direction we are moving. We must sail sometimes with
the wind, and sometimes against it — but sail we must, and not drift, nor
lie at anchor.’”
Several faculty members and students were also presented with awards
for various accomplishments during the commencement ceremony,
including Rear Adm. Dunne, who was awarded the NPS Distinguished
Alumni Award by Provost Richard Elster, Ph.D.




The Naval Postgraduate School: Where
You Want to Be!
By Lieutenant Richard A. Paquette
SC, USN
Contracting Officer Naval Air Systems
Command Patuxent River, Md.
The Monterey Peninsula is alive with
recreational, cultural and family
activities.
Much has been written in the Supply
Corps concerning the importance of a
master's degree for continued
advancement and how critical a
postgraduate education is for
successfully leading our Navy and
Supply Corps into the future. My hope
for this article is to reach out to my
fellow career-minded Supply Corps
officers who are attempting to decide
on their path for an advanced degree.
...more
NPS Leads the Way in Defense-Focused Business Education
3/15/2004 4:09:31 PM
Story By Chief Journalist Michael W. Martin
 "…it is also important that our leaders understand sound business practices so that we can provide the
greatest return on the taxpayer's investment. To meet this need, we are creating educational
opportunities to teach our leaders about executive business management, finance, and information
technology.”  Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Vern Clark
There are more than one thousand schools which grant the highly coveted master of business
administration (MBA) degree. The Graduate School of Business and Public Policy (BPP) at the Naval
Postgraduate School is the only one which offers defense-focused MBA programs – not just one, but
three!
In order to satisfy the demanding schedules of the greatest number of students, NPS offers a resident
program in Monterey , Calif. ; a non-resident executive MBA (EMBA) through satellite locations; and a
joint MBA (JMBA) program with the University of Maryland 's prestigious Robert H. Smith School of
Business.
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The resident program has concentrations in six key areas – acquisition, financial, information, logistics,
manpower, and defense management – all highly relevant to conducting business in the Department of
Defense. And with an annual budget in excess of $400 billion, the DoD is not just any business, but
arguably one of the biggest.
According to BPP, the MBA program has been designed to meet four objectives:
To provide a defense-focused graduate management education program of specific relevance to
U.S. military officers and DoD civilians.
To satisfy educational requirements for military subspecialties.
To meet the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business – International (AACSB)
and the National Association of Schools of Public Affairs and Administration (NASPAA)
accreditation requirements.
To allow officers to complete Joint Professional Military Education (JPME) requirements.
The NPS degree is one of a very select group of schools to have the distinction of holding dual
accreditation by both the AACSB and NASPAA. The full-time program starts in January or June and
lasts 18-21 months.
The EMBA program provides the latest information in financial management and acquisition processes
for senior-level managers. The two-year program consists of 54 credit hours of instruction at fleet
concentration areas including San Diego and Norfolk . NPS uses the latest technology to conduct
courses via the Internet, video teleconferencing (VTC) and other distance learning methods.
The program's two cohorts, consisting of approximately 25 students each, commence with a one-week
orientation at NPS followed by the remaining courses held weekly in their respective locations. The
flexibility allows students to continue working while completing the program.
The JMBA program consists of two parts. The first half, conducted in Washington , D.C. , taught by
Smith school faculty concentrates on core business concepts. The second half is taught by BPP faculty
and focuses on defense-related issues. The first cohort of nine students started in the fall of 2002. The
program is exceeding the expectations of the DoD, the schools and the students.
"The defense-focused MBA Program through the University of Maryland in conjunction with the Naval
Postgraduate School gives civilian engineers in the Department of the Navy a chance to gain insight into
the management structure of the Department of Defense as a whole, while also examining the more
traditional structures of the private sector. In attaining my MBA through this unique program, I hope to
advance my career in The Department of the Navy, and eventually enter into the Senior Executive
Service. The vision of the United States Navy requires the emergence of many new leaders within the
organization, and upon completion of the defense-focused MBA program, I will have the ability to utilize
my technical and managerial skills to advance my career among the defense community."
Monique Kadmiri, JMBA Student
The Naval Postgraduate School continues to lead the way in defense-focused business education. The
three MBA programs are producing highly educated graduates who are already taking an active part in
key managerial and leadership roles throughout the DoD. For more information on these programs and
others offered from BPP, visit http://www.nps.navy.mil/gsbpp/ to find out what opportunities are available.
A Bit About BRAC
3/1/2004 4:08:15 PM
Story by Journalist 3rd Class Chad Runge, NPS Public Affairs 
The National Defense Authorization Act for fiscal year 2002 authorized the Department of Defense to
pursue one Base Realignment and Closure (BRAC) round in 2005.
The Secretary of Defense's Nov. 15th memo initiated the complex analysis and decision process that
will involve virtually all levels of DoD management, from installation through major command and
component/agency headquarters. All bases will be considered and treated equally. Ultimately, the
Secretary of Defense's realignment and closure recommendations will be reviewed publicly by an
independent commission, the President and Congress.
BRAC is a means to achieve several goals: eliminate excess infrastructure; reshape our military; pursue
jointness; optimize military readiness; and realize significant savings in support of transforming the
Department of Defense. The department will use BRAC to eliminate unnecessary infrastructure and to
increase military capability and effectiveness.
The Defense Base Realignment and Closure Act of 1990 requires that all realignment and closure
recommendations be based on certified information. Although, the Department already has sufficient
amount of data on file, it conducts specific data calls to obtain fresh, certified data for use during BRAC
analysis. This approach ensures that the Department collects and uses the most currently available data
and, in doing so, ensures all bases are treated equally throughout the comprehensive BRAC analysis.
All data call responses and resulting recommendations will be made available to the Defense Base
Closure and Realignment Commission not later than May 16, 2005 . At that time, this information will be
available for all interested parties. In fact, the Commission will solicit responses and inputs regarding the
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Department's BRAC recommendations from communities, states, and other as it holds public hearings
throughout their review process.
There is currently no list of closures. There will be no official list until May of 2005. This data call is just
the first of a series of events that will determine which specific closures and realignments will occur as
required by law – the Defense Base Closure and Realignment Act of 1990.
The four prior rounds of BRAC resulted in recommendations to close 97 out of 495 major domestic
installations, producing a net savings of approximately $16.7 billion through 2001 and approximately
$6.5 billion annually thereafter. Independent studies have repeatedly verified that savings from BRAC
far exceeded the costs.
The goal of BRAC is transformation — reconfiguring current infrastructure and creating a joint
organization and basing solutions so that operational capacity maximizes war-fighting capability,
efficiency, and effectiveness. BRAC facilitates multi-service missions, and support our transforming
force structure, through the elimination of excess physical capacity and alignment of DoD infrastructure
with defense strategy.
Free Electron Laser and Rail Gun Technology for Incoming Missile Defense
2/15/2004 4:06:58 PM
Story by Journalist 2nd Class Anthony Reese, NPS Public Affairs
The mix of expertise in electric weapons applied to the perceived need of the Navy's mission today is
the prevailing focus of the Naval Postgraduate School Electric Weapons Center. As the technology in
the study of electromagnetic rail guns and free electron lasers has evolved, the department has adapted
vigorously to stay abreast of these developments in order to incorporate new technologies with potential
weapon system applications into research benefiting the Navy and the Department of Defense.
“At a graduate level, research must be a key part of the educational process,” said the Director of the
NPS Electric Weapons Center, Distinguished Professor William B. Colson in a presentation to the
Deputy Chief of Naval Operations, Warfare Requirements and Programs, Vice Adm. John B. Nathman .
“It is my hope that we can move quickly toward developing, demonstrating, and acquiring an effective
electric weapon system for our forces.”
Colson and his students are doing just that as they emphasize the changing Navy mission. With
classroom teaching that involves basic research and threat scenarios. In the past 14 years, 50 master's
degree students, and four PhD students have completed the Free Electron Laser Weapons Analysis,
Modeling and Simulation course.
“Students must be actively involved in all levels of data collection and analysis, problem definition and
research, and experiment and design,” Colson. “Since the development of free electron laser and rail
gun, it has been accepted for some time now that electric weapons would be the next deployment of
missile defense.”
Colson and NPS Department of Physics Chair Senior Lecturer William Maier emphasized to Nathman
the ability of electric weapons to fit the Navy's perceived need to be able to identify, pinpoint, and take
out targets far enough away from the ship to prevent damage to the ship's assets.
Our aim should be to be a recognized center for modern combat system related areas of applied
physics so that the department's expertise in selected areas of applied physics is actively sought by
both the Navy and DoD community,” said Colson and Maier. “Our graduates must be able to effectively
fill a broad spectrum of assignments in the development of future combat systems.”
An efficient megawatt class free electron laser directed energy weapon system holds the promise of
satisfying shipboard self-defense requirements on generations of Navy vessels because of the potential
for high-power operation and the accessibility according to Colson.
“One megawatt of focused laser power can burn through a liter of a missile's material in about two
seconds,” said Colson explaining the effectiveness of a free electron laser. “I believe this type of laser
can be compact enough to fit aboard Navy ships and still be powerful and accurate enough to kill a
missile homing-in to destroy its target.”
Colson and Maier, contemplating the very thought of a missile killer made of a free electron laser or rail
gun technology, said an electric weapon could be made powerful enough to destroy an incoming missile
far enough away to prevent debris from hitting the ship, and doing it with pinpoint accuracy – if given the
necessary support to develop the technology.
“We have known for some time now that electric weapons could operate at high power levels powerful
enough and fast enough to destroy an incoming missile threatening a ship,” said Maier to Nathman.
Colson said with this type of power and pinpoint accuracy, this will not only enable the Navy to
accomplish the brown water missions that are needed today, it will allow those ships to maintain a
presence close to the shore of a hostile nation.
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As an example of the efficiency of a electric weapon, a free electron laser would use about three gallons
of the ship's fuel to destroy a incoming missile – the cost is about $3 per gallon of the ship's fuel used to
destroy the target, said Colson.
“The question remains,” said Nathman, “can this be scaled to the size of a total missile defense system?
Can this weapon system be evolved to a much larger defense scenario outside of shipboard incoming
missile defense?”
It is my hope that we can move quickly toward developing, demonstrating, and acquiring an effective
laser weapon system for our forces,” said Colson. “I request, therefore, that we pursue this technology
aggressively.”
Army ILE, Not Just in Kansas Anymore
2/9/2004 4:03:32 PM
Story by Lt. Cmdr. Dave Nunnally, NPS Public Affairs
The Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) will offer one component of the Army’s Intermediate Level
Education coursework to Army officers as part of a pilot program beginning in March 2004.
Intermediate Level Education (ILE), the Army’s professional education program for Competitive
Category Captains (Promotable) and Majors, consists of a Common Core Course and a Field Grade
Credentialing Course.  The coursework is designed to provide the Army with adaptive, self-aware, field
grade joint leaders and is a requirement for promotion to the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. NPS expects
nearly 70 mid-grade Army officers from throughout the Army to participate in the ILE pilot program from
March through June.
The Common Core Course focuses on thinking skills, problem solving and decision-making.  According
to the Army, there are not any “school solutions” for the curriculum, instead students are exposed to
creative methods of effects-oriented problem solving in a fast-paced, constantly changing environment. 
Critical reasoning, analysis and studies in both operational and tactical implications of doctrine are
taught over 323 academic hours during the Common Core Course. Graduates of Common Core
Courses are awarded Army Military Education Level 4 and Joint Professional Military Education Level 1
credentials.
Field Grade Credentialing Coursework provides comprehensive career development education to field
grade officers. The Operations Career Field Credentialing Course, managed by the Combined Arms
Center (CAC) at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, is designed to build battalion and brigade command level
officers capable of conducting full spectrum operations in joint, multinational and interagency
environments. This coursework, known as the Advanced Operations and Warfighting Course (AOWC),
develops critical competencies for Army officers to serve successfully from division to Echelons Above
Corps staff officers.
While the Common Core Course helps to teach officers how to approach problem solving, AOWC
focuses more than 550 academic hours emphasizing operational, division and brigade war fighting. 
This in-depth analysis on the theory and doctrine of war, conduct of war, command leadership and
battlefield decision-making is followed by a specialization in one of eight focused programs: Joint
Planning, Space Operations, Joint Fires, Military History, Strategist, Joint Advanced War Fighting
Studies (JAWS), Special Operations Forces or a Master’s of Military Arts and Sciences (MMAS).
The Naval Postgraduate School, already considered the leading institution for residential post-graduate
education by the Department of Defense, has long served the needs of Army officers. The Army has
more than 100 officers enrolled in residential programs on the Monterey campus.
Rear Admiral David R. Ellison, NPS Superintendent, signed the letter of intent with the Department of
the Army in October. According to the agreement, Army instructors will be temporarily reassigned from
Fort Leavenworth to the Monterey area for the duration of the three-month course.  The Army finalized
arrangements for student processing, administrative services, lodging and student meals with the
Army’s Defense Language Institute (DLI) located on the Presidio of Monterey.
According to Pete Gustaitis, Director of NPS’ ILE program (photo at right) and an instructor in the
school’s Department of Defense Analysis, the pilot course will begin in Monterey on March 25. “The
date was chosen to align with NPS academic quarter system. In the future, Army students can complete
their ILE studies in conjunction with their NPS course requirements – it is a winning situation for
everyone.”
The course was previously piloted at Fort Gordon, GA and Fort Lee, VA.  The pilot program at NPS will
measure the effectiveness of collocating the program on the school’s Monterey campus, as well as help
to reduce a backlog of Army officers requiring the ILE course for advancement. This backlog, currently
at more than 1,500 officers nationally, must be completely eliminated before NPS’ ILE program can
accept current NPS students.  This milestone will be achieved by 2005 and Army students at NPS will
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be allowed to complete their ILE requirements as residential post-graduate students.
The cost savings to the Department of Defense by collocating ILE education at NPS and other course
location sites are significant.  Students will complete their ILE requirements under the same set of
Permanent Change of Station (PCS). In addition to the PCS cost savings, the Army will also realize
other significant benefits including formation of a centralized Army officer career education center in
Monterey and increased coordination and cooperation between NPS and DLI.
This initiative also offers another potential avenue for Joint Professional Military Education for Naval and
Air Force Officers and exposes those officers to Army war fighting doctrine on a more routine basis. 
According to Gustaitis, “All NPS students will benefit from this program, regardless of their uniform.  The
instructors focus on joint operations with both U.S. forces and our allies – these lessons are applicable
to all of the services in the modern joint environment.”   
The program could have a dramatic impact on the number of Army officers enrolled at NPS.  According
to the Army’s Special Forces Assignments Chief, “If Army Officers can get both a Master’s degree and
ILE at NPS, the Army will have officers beating the door down to get to NPS.”
Sea Cadet's Officer's Call, NPS Superintendent Welcomes Cadet Leaders
2/1/2004 4:07:39 PM
NPS Staff Report
Naval Postgraduate School Superintendent Rear Adm. Patrick Dunne welcomed the Pacific Central
Region of the U.S. Naval Sea Cadet Corps to the campus for their annual Officer's Call, Saturday,
January 24.
More than 80 Sea Cadet leaders from the Central Coast, including the National West Coast Field
Representative, retired Navy Capt. Dave Rannells, were in attendance for the annual event. 
Navy Lt. Robert Kuffel, of the U.S. Naval Sea Cadet Corps, Monterey Division and NPS student said,
one of the highlights of this Officer's Call, after being welcomed aboard by the superintendent, was a
report which provided information on the numbers of Sea Cadets who joined the military in 2003. 
Kuffel said 139 Sea Cadets were members of the freshman class of the Naval Academy this past
summer. “Another 13 reported to other service academies, and 31 others were accepted into Reserve
Officer Training Corps or Officer Commissioning School positions.  244 former cadets enlisted in the
Navy, 26 into the Coast Guard, 72 into the Marine Corps, and another 70 into the Army or Air Force.”
More than 30 years ago, Dunne himself was among the ranks of the corps of Sea Cadets before
entering into the Naval Academy. During his welcome address to the leaders of the Sea Cadet Corps,
he spoke of the awesome advantage given by the benefit of being in the rank and file of the Sea Cadet
organization.
“NPS is on the vanguard of science and technology not only for the Navy, but also for the defense
department in many respects … a lot of the research being done here at NPS is the product of many
who once were Sea Cadets,” said Dunne.
The Monterey County Division of the U.S. Naval Sea Cadet Corps and NPS signed a Memorandum of
Understanding in July of 2003 -- effectively making the Sea Cadet unit a tenant command of NPS. 
“Sea Cadets are often treated to special lectures and hands on training by NPS faculty, students and
staff,” said Kuffel. “In addition, three current NPS students hold department head billets in the unit.” 
Monterey's division of the Sea Cadet unit supports NPS by providing color guards for NPS graduations
and other ceremonies, as well as providing manpower for community events. All of which creates a
favorable image of the Navy to the Monterey community, according to Kuffel.
“Learning that Admiral Dunne was a Sea Cadet was a very pleasant surprise for everyone who attended
the Officer's Call.  As a former Sea Cadet, Admiral Dunne knows first hand the benefits that teenagers
gain by belonging to the program.  Job training, scholarships for college, and advanced pay are the big
payoffs, but there is also the moral influence that Sea Cadets receive.” 
Patriotism, courage, self-reliance, responsibility, self-discipline and teamwork are a few of the benefits
given to the young Cadets. 
“Having a former Sea Cadet as superintendent means that it will be easier to extend these benefits to
the young men and women of our community,” said Kuffel.  “With the support of the admiral and all of
the NPS community, the Sea Cadet program is indeed in a fortunate position.”
For more information about the Sea Cadet program, please visit www.seacadets.org .
DoD Guidelines Concerning Political Campaigns and Elections
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Story by Journalist 3rd Class Chad Runge, NPS Public Affairs
With the recent Iowa Caucus in the books, that can only mean one thing: political campaigns are now in
full-swing. With the world of politics frenzied, the Department of Defense (DoD) recently released its
policies regarding political campaigns and upcoming elections. The following are highlights from the
guidelines.
Department of Defense personnel will not take part in activities that may associate the DoD with any
political campaign or election, candidate, cause or issue while they are acting in official capacity.
Consistent with this policy, installation commanders will decline all requests for military personnel to
appear in or support political campaign or election events. All military personnel are prohibited from
wearing military uniforms at such events.
Installation commanders will not permit the use of installation facilities by any candidate for political
campaign or election events. This includes: public assemblies or town hall meetings, speeches, fund-
raisers, press conferences, post-election celebrations and concession addresses, however, this does
not prohibit members of Congress and other elected officials from visiting military installations to receive
briefings or tours. When an installation commander invites a candidate to the installation to participate in
official business, and media requests to cover the event, the candidate may appear on camera and in
photographs as an official participant, but may not make a statement or respond to media queries while
on the installation.
To avoid the appearance of preferential treatment, installation commanders should offer all candidates
for national office the same access to installations as any other unofficial visitor.
DoD newspapers, magazines, and publications may not publish information provided by a candidate's
campaign organization, partisan advertisements and discussions, as well as cartoons, editorials, and
commentaries dealing with political campaigns, elections, candidates, causes or issues. They must also
not conduct or publish polls, surveys, or straw votes.
Military personnel also shall not distribute campaign or election literature while in uniform, while acting in
official capacity or while on a military installation.
As a general rule of thumb, all personnel should forward all inquiries from political campaign
organizations, as well as media inquiries, to the command Public Affairs Office for their awareness and
action.
The Department of Defense encourages all active duty military and civilian personnel and their eligible
family members to register and vote. DoD supports the Federal Voting Assistance Program by
publishing factual information about registration and voting laws, with a special emphasis placed on
absentee voting requirements. For more voting assistance information, visit www.fvap.gov or speak to
NPS' voting representative, Lt. Ashton Feehan at 656-7613.
NPS Welcomes 23rd Superintendent
1/15/2004 4:05:17 PM
Story by Journalist 2nd Class Anthony Reese, NPS Public Affairs
 “It’s a great day for NPS,” said retiring Superintendent Rear Adm. David R. Ellison after almost three
and half years of leading and developing the Naval Postgraduate School into the Navy’s corporate
university.  “A graduate will take the helm.”
Rear Adm. Patrick W. Dunne became the 23rd superintendent of NPS while Ellison spoke fondly of the
transition of command to a graduate of the school.  Many distinguished guests and NPS faculty and
staff observed the ceremony as Vice Chief of Naval Operations Adm. Michael G. Mullen said it is about
the character of the people in the organization that makes the organization great. 
“What goes on at this school is amazing, what a valuable place.  This organization will forever change
the way in which the Navy operates, trains, educates, and does business.
“You will enjoy the fruits as well as the challenges of the postgraduate school left for you,” said the vice
chief of naval operations to Dunne.  “This is a crown jewel, we need to take care of it.”  Regarding NPS,
Mullen went on to talk about the challenges of the way the Navy sees education and training today.  
“The bar continually needs to be raised,” said Mullen.  “We need to keep educating, keep reaching out,
keep building bridges, and keep making education a priority.”
Dunne notes that the value of his education is backed by his experience as an operator, and that is what
he will attribute to his role of leading NPS.
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He graduated from NPS with a Master of Science degree in mathematics in just one year following his
graduation from the Naval Academy in 1972. 
Dunne was excited, he said, to get out into the fleet in a submarine.  During the course of his career, he
did tours on three submarines and had two commands, USS Baltimore (SSN 704), and USS Frank
Cable (AS 40).
Selected for flag rank in 2001, his initial flag assignment was U.S. Pacific Command representative
Guam and commander U.S. Naval Forces Marianas.
“We have a mission to accomplish here at the Naval Postgraduate School,” said Dunne.  “I will bring
together my experiences both before as a student, and now as a flag officer to accomplish that goal -
I’m ready for the challenges.”
Enlisted man gets to one degree of separation
12/22/2003 9:35:03 AM
On December 19, 2003, ET1(SW) Jim Z. Zhou received a B.S. degree in Computer Science from the
Naval Postgraduate School in Monterey. Calif. During the initial Seaman-to-Admiral program many
years ago the selectees attended NPS for their education. However, outside of those individuals,
ET1(SW) Zhou is the first enlisted Sailor to receive a degree from NPS.
Petty Officer Zhou, assigned to the NPS Network Security Group and Network Operation Center as a
LAN administrator, is responsible for network security watch on the NPS network, virus infection,
intrusion detection, IP address planning and overall NPS network operation.
Petty Officer Zhou is the first enlisted Sailor to receive a degree from NPS.
Zhou began his education while stationed on USS Arleigh Burke before arriving at NPS in November of
2001. Zhou's supervisors, LCDR Joseph L. Roth and STGC(SW) William A. Rhine, were instrumental in
coordinating Zhou's desire with NPS administrators in order to make this milestone happen.
He also holds Fiber Optic Installer and MCSE (Microsoft Certified System Engineer) qualifications. His
next goal is a master's degree, also from NPS, which he is currently pursuing.
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